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Abstract: Hippeastrum ( Hippeastrum hybridum Herb., Amaryllidaceae) is used for either fresh cut flowers or
flowering potted plant. The flowers of Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ are susceptible to mechanical damage during
handling and occupy more space during shipping and storage. The objective of the experiment was to explore
the earliest possible flower bud stage to cut the inflorescences and the effect of flower preservative solutions
on flower opening, vase life and quality of Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ cut flowers. Inflorescences were harvested
at three different stages of flower bud development and placed in three different holding solutions. Stems cut
at stage III and placed in deionized water opened more satisfactorily (4 flowers/stem) than flowers of stems cut
at stage I or stage II (less than 4 flowers/stem), but wilted earlier than those two stages. Within each stage of
bud development, stems placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose solution maintained their positive water balance for a
longer period, had higher average solution uptake, higher increase in fresh weight and longer vase life than
those placed in 8-HQS only, while those placed in DI water (control) were the least. In each comparable
solution, stems cut at stage I maintained their positive water balance for a longer period, had higher average
solution uptake, higher increase in fresh weight and longer vase life than stems of stage II, while those of stage
III were the least. At the time of harvest, buds cut at stage III had higher glucose and fructose concentrations
than those cut at stage I or stage II. However, eight days after starting the experiment, highest fructose and
glucose concentrations were found in flowers of stems cut at stage I and placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose.
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INTRODUCTION In many cut flowers, the length of vase life is limited

Many flower crops are harvested in bud stage or occlusion due to blockage  caused  by  bacterial  growth
when the flower is partly open in order to avoid the [8, 9].
problem that flowers already too open during the The 8-hydroxyquinoline citrate or sulfate (8-HQC and
marketing period [1]. 8-HQS) are germicides with broad spectrum bactericide

However, many inflorescences cut at the bud stage and fungicide properties that have been used extensively
may not open or lack to satisfactory flower opening and in flower preservative solutions to prevent blockage
quality; i.e. lily [2], Bird-of-Paradise [3] and Iris [4]. caused by microorganisms [1, 10].
However, the flower crops harvested partly open or in The combination of 8-HQS and sucrose increased the
bud stage could open later using specific chemical amount of water uptake and increased flower opening
solutions for bud opening [1]. vase life  and  quality  of  Asiatic  lily   [11],  increased

Sugars such as sucrose  added  to  the  vase  water Bird-of-Paradise’s   postharvest  life [12] and delayed
are  highly effective  in  promoting  flower  bud  opening tepal  senescence  and tepal abscission in cut tulip
[5-7]. flowers [13].

by a decrease of water uptake, which is due to vascular
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Hippeastrum hybridum Herb. is an important genus
of the Amaryllidaceae family and consists of about 60 to
70 species and more than 300 cultivars [14]. Rikken [15],
reported that Hippeastrum was the 9  most important cutth

flower at the Dutch auctions, sorted by auction sales
(VBN (www.vbn.nl 2010)). Hippeastrum 'Minerva' is used
for either fresh cut flowers or  flowering  potted  plant.
The plant produces four large showy funnel-shaped,
brilliant coral-red flowers with white eyes and pale green
throats atop of a leafless hollow stems and the bulbs
typically produce two flower stems at a time.

The forcing protocol for Hippeastrum bulbs is easy Fig. 1: The three different cutting stages of bud
and was reviewed and in Europe starts in November and development of Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ flowering
continues to the end of March [16]. In Saudi Arabia, the stems.
plant normal flowering starts  from  mid  March  to  the
end of April under minimum environmental protection. stage, when flower buds are tight  and  enclosed  inside
The plant has great potential to be forced for flowering the  sheath,  or  part of the sheath was split), Stage II
under the prevailing environmental conditions in the (semi-tight bud stage, when flower buds showed color
Middle East for local market as well as for export to and expanded out of the sheath), or Stage III (early open
Europe during winter and spring months. bud stage, when petals showed color and the buds

Despite the importance of Hippeastrum as a well started to unfold).
known cut flower, very little has been published [17] Flowers were brought to the laboratory at the Plant
about the postharvest physiology of cut Hippeastrum Production and Protection Department within an hour,
inflorescences. However, when the inflorescences are cut where they were divided into three groups according to
at opened or semi-opened stage, the large size flowers of the stage of bud development. Plants were visually
Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ makes them susceptible to selected for freshness and uniformity and stems of each
mechanical damage and dropping off the stem if they were group were equally distributed among the holding
not handled gently. In addition, they occupy more space solution treatments according to length and thickness of
during shipping and storage. the flower stem. The stems were then trimmed  by  about

This work aimed to explore the earliest possible 2 cm under water, weighed and the fresh weight of each
flower bud stage to cut the inflorescences for practical flowering stem was determined as the initial weight.
handling and the effect of flower preservative solutions Three different holding solutions were used;
on flower opening, vase life and quality of Hippeastrum deionized water (control), 300 mg L  8-hydroxyquinoline
‘Minerva’ as a cut flower. sulfate and 300 mg L  8-hydroxyquinoline  sulfate  plus

MATERIALS AND METHODS individually in a 1000 ml conical containing 600 ml of the

During spring of 2010, inflorescences were harvested was covered with aluminum foil. All solutions were freshly
from 4-yearold, stock Hippeastrum bulbs grown in a prepared using deionized water and were not changed
sandy soil inside a controlled environment greenhouse throughout the experiment period.
equipped with fan-pad evaporative cooling system at the Throughout the experiment, the flowering stems were
experimental station of the College of Agriculture and held in a controlled ventilated environment room at 22°C
Veterinary Medicine, Qassim University, Qassim, Saudi ±2°C, 70% RH and Light levels were about 15 µmol m
Arabia. The plants were fertilized with 400 ppm of 10-20-20 s  at the flower level using cool white fluorescent tubes
NPK + Mg liquid fertilizer with each watering starting from for 12 hours/day.
mid February.

Flowering stems were harvested in the  morning  by Fresh  Weight,   Water   Uptake   and   Water   Loss:
pulling the stem from the plant clump at three different Each flowering stem weight (without the conical) was
flower bud stages (Figure 1) as follows: Stage I (tight bud recorded  daily  every  morning  at   10   am.    The   relative

1

1

30 g L  sucrose. Stems of each bud stage were placed1

designated holding solutions and the neck of the conical

2

1
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fresh weights were calculated as percentage of the initial This filtered extract was forced through a 0.45 µm nylon
weight. The difference between each two consecutive filter Tracer (Barcelona, Spain) and was injected into the
weights of the conical plus solution (without the stem) HPLC system.
was used to calculate solution uptake. Water evaporation
from the conical was prevented by covering the neck of HPLC–RI Conditions and Quantification:
the vial with aluminum foil and water loss by transpiration Chromatographic separation was undertaken with an
was measured according to Bravdo et al. [18]. isocratic elution mobile phase  of  acetonitrile–water

Water Balance: Water balance (± g/stem/day) was eluent was 1.8 ml/min and the volume of the sample
calculated as the difference between uptake and loss [8]. injected was 20 µl (filling the loop completely). Column

Bud Opening and Vase Life: Number of fully opened and by  comparing  retention  times  with  sugar standards.
symptoms of the opened flowers were recorded  daily. The respective peak areas were used for the quantitative
The vase life of a flowering stem was considered analysis. Calibration curves for each sugar were prepared
terminated when the edges of three flowers wilted or at seven levels, from 0.5 to 10 mg/ml for fructose and
abscised. glucose and sucrose.

Sugar Analysis: On the first day of the experiment, Statistical Analysis: The conicals were arranged in a
samples were taken from the stems of the three stages and randomized complete block with 9 individual stem per
on day 8 after placement in the holding  solutions, each treatment. Analysis of variance was performed using
samples  of   different   treatments   were   collected. SAS software [20]. Treatment means were compared using
Flower buds (tight or open) were cut off the stems and LSD at the 5% probability. The experiment was repeated
dried in an oven at 70°C for 48 hours. The dried samples twice.
were subjected to chromatographic analyses to determine
sucrose, fructose and glucose concentrations according RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
to Chávez-Servín et al. [19] as follows:

Instrument: The chromatographic analyses were carried of  stems  cut  at  different  stages of bud development
out in a Shimadzu high-performance liquid chromatograph and  placed  in  different flower preservative solutions.
equipped with a LC-10AD double pump, a 7725 Rheodyne The flowers cut at the late stage of bud development
manual injector (Cotati, CA, USA) with a 20 µL loop, a (stage III) and placed in DI water (control) opened more
RID-6A Shimadzu refractive index detector and a C-R6A satisfactorily (4 flowers/stem) than flowers of stems cut at
chromatopac integrator. Chromatographic separation was stage I or stage II and placed in DI water (both averaged
achieved with a Tracer carbohydrates column (5 µm less than 4 flowers/stem). Similarly, Bayogana et al. [3] on
particle size; 250 mm × 4.6 mm i.d.) and an NH2 precolumn Bird-of-Paradise inflorescences reported that number of
(13 mm × 3 mm i.d.), both from Tracer (Teknokroma, florets that opened in the immature and commercial stages
Barcelona, Spain). of development was fewer than from inflorescences

Sample Preparation: Six hundred milligrams of ground involves morphological and physiological changes in the
samples was weighed and transferred to a 50 ml flower leading to expansion of petals and result in
volumetric flask. The sample was dissolved in increased flower size and the longer the flowers are on the
approximately 25 ml ethanol–water (1:1, v/v). It was placed plants, the longer they will be supplied with assimilates
in a 60 °C water bath and stirred for 60 min. After cooling [21].
at room temperature, the solution was made up to 30 ml It is also clear that although flowers of stems cut at
with  ethanol–water   (1:1,  v/v)  in  a  volumetric  flask. stage III opened faster, they wilted earlier than flowers of
The resulting solution was filtered through filter paper stems of the other two stages. Although flowers of stage
and passed through a C18 Sep-Pak Plus cartridge Waters I and stage II reached full opening later than those of
(Milford, MA, USA) previously conditioned  with  10  ml stage III, they lasted for longer period  than  those of
of  methanol (HPLC-grade) and 10 ml of Milli-Q water. stage  III.   Early   reports   by   Rogers   [10]   showed  that

(75:25, v/v) and degassed before use. The flow-rate of this

temperature was maintained at 25°C. Peaks  were identified

Figure 2 shows the development of flower  opening

harvested at the mature stage. Flower bud opening
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Fig. 2: Number of fully open flowers on Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ stems cut at different flower bud opening stages and
placed in different holding solutions throughout their vase life. Data are means of two experiments, each
contained 9 inflorescences ± SE.

the exhaustion of the respirable substrate is one of the antimicrobial compound 8-hydroxyquinoline sulfate (HQS)
main reasons for the termination of the vase life of cut to the vase solution of Asiatic lily cvs. Cordelia and
flowers. Stems cut at stage III then opened, used their Avignon, resulted in opening of more floral buds than in
food and wilted faster than those cut at earlier stages (II the water controls and the effects of sugar on longevity
and III), since stems of the earlier stages would take of individual flowers on inflorescences was more
longer time to open and use the available assimilates. pronounced if the inflorescences had been harvested

In addition, flowers of stems cut at stage I maintained earlier, prior to the opening of the first flower [11]. A large
their opening for longer period than those of the other amount of soluble carbohydrate is required for flower bud
two stages. Within each cut stage, stems placed in 8-HQS opening, as substrates for cell walls and respiration as
plus sucrose and/or 8-HQS solutions opened well as for their osmotic properties. Since the
satisfactorily (4 flowers/stem), were fully opened for carbohydrates of the cut flowers are limited, the beneficial
longer time and wilted later than those placed in the DI effects of exogenous sucrose ranged from increased
water (control). However, stems cut at earlier stage of bud flower bud or floret (in the case of inflorescences)
development and placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose solution opening [5] and delayed senescence of individual flowers
had satisfactorily flower opening and lasted fully opened or florets [23].
for a longer period before they started to wilt than other The development of water balance of the flowering
treatments. stems cut at different bud stages and placed in different

Similarly, the inclusion of sucrose and the solutions (Figure 3) showed that stage III had positive
antibacterial compound 8-hydroxyquinoline citrate in the water balance that reached its maximum at the second day,
vase solution of Asiatic lily cv. Prima increased flower after placement in the vase and started to drop rapidly
opening [22]. Moreover, the addition of sucrose and the thereafter.  Stems  cut  at  earlier stages (stage I & stage II)
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Fig. 3: Development of water balance (± g/stem) during faster the opening of the flowers, the more water lost by
the vase life of Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ stems cut the fully opened flowers. As a consequence, the earlier
at different flower bud opening stages and placed the stage of development, the slower the flower opening
in different holding solutions. Data are means of and the better the water balance, especially when they
two experiments. were placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose.

and placed in DI water only reached their maximum stems cut at stage I and stage II and placed in 8-HQS plus
positive water balance at the second day also but they sucrose solution, while the lowest was that of stems cut
dropped gradually. On the other hand, stems cut at stage at stage III and placed in DI water (Table 1). The average
I and stage II and placed in 8-HQS or 8-HQS plus sucrose daily solution uptake by stems cut at stage III was less
reached their maximum positive water balance at the third than those of either stage I or stage II. There were no
day and maintained their water balance for a longer period significant differences between stems of stage I or those
than those placed in deionized water. In addition, stems of Stage II placed in similar solutions. It is also clear from
cut at the earliest stage (stage I) maintained their positive the table that, within each stage of bud development,
water balance for longer period than those cut at stage II stems placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose solutions had more
or stage III. Also, stems cut at stage II maintained their daily solution uptake than those placed in 8-HQS alone,
positive water balance for longer period than those cut at while those placed in deionized water (control) had the
stage III. lowest solution uptake.

Within each stage of bud  development,  stems In each comparable solution, the vase life of stems
placed in 8-HQS plus  sucrose  solution  maintained  their cut at stage I was longer than those cut at stage II, while
positive water balance for a longer period  than  those the  vase  life  of  stems  cut  at  stage  III was the shortest

placed   in   8-HQS   only,  while  those  placed  in DI
water  (control)  maintained  their  water balance for a
short period.

The difference between water uptake and water loss
determines the turgidity of the cut flower [1]. The cause
for the loss of postharvest life is a rapid decline in water
uptake after harvest, associated with a blockage of the
stem vascular tissue [24] and the main factor that
contributes to xylem blockage is the growth of bacteria in
the vase solution and inside the lowermost, opened xylem
conduits [9].

Halevy and Mayak [1] reported that
hydroxyquinoline sulfate (HQS) is an effective broad
spectrum bactericide and fungicide, chelate metal ions in
enzymes active in creating physiological stem blockage,
causes stomatal closure and has cytokinin-like activities
retarding senescence. They also reported that sucrose
improves water balance of the cut flowers through its
effect on stomatal closure and reduction of water loss. In
addition, sucrose is converted in petals to reducing
sugars which accumulate in the flower head, increasing its
osmotic concentration and improving the ability to uptake
more water and maintain their turgidity. As a
consequence, one can suggest that stems placed in
sucrose plus 8-HQS had more favorable water balance
than those placed in water only. In addition, the cut stems
of Hippeastrum do not carry leaves and the water loss
would increase as the flowers reach full opening through
transpiration from the opened flowers. As a result, the

The highest average solution uptake was that of
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Table 1: Average solution uptake (g /stem /day) by the flowering stems of Table 3: Soluble sugars contents (mg g-1 dry weight) in flower buds of
Hipeastrum 'Minerva' cut at different bud stages and placed in Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ stems cut at different flower bud stages at
different holding solutions time of harvest (initial day)

Average solution Treatment Sucrose Glucose Fructose
Treatments uptake (g /stem / day )
Stage I Stage II 0.32 0.93 1.26
DI water (control) 2.22 Stage III 0.25 1.36 1.95
300 mg L  8-HQS 2.49 L.S.D. 5% *n.s. 0.36 0.421

300 mg L  8-HQS + 30 g L  sucrose 3.391 1

Stage II
DI water (control) 2.32
300 mg L  8-HQS 2.581

300 mg L  8-HQS + 30 g L  sucrose 3.301 1

Stage III
DI water (control) 1.59
300 mg L  8-HQS 1.851

300 mg L  8-HQS + 30 g L  sucrose 2.661 1

L.S.D. 5% 0.48

Table 2: Vase life and relative maximum percentage increase in fresh weight
of the flowering stem of Hipeastrum 'Minerva' cut at different bud
stages and placed in different holding solutions

Relative max. increase in
Treatments Vase life (days) FW (% of initial FW)
Stage I
DI water (control) 10.3 3.11
300 mg L  8-HQS 11.8 5.421

300 mg L  8-HQS 12.6 7.371

+ 30 g L  sucrose1

Stage II
DI water (control) 8.1 2.44
300 mg L  8-HQS 10.7 4.241

300 mg L  8-HQS 11.0 5.781

+ 30 g L  sucrose1

Stage III
DI water (control) 6.2 2.00
300 mg L  8-HQS 7.5 3.311

300 mg L  8-HQS 8.2 4.731

+ 30 g L  sucrose1

L.S.D. 5% 0.7 1.18 stages of development (Table 3), clearly show that

(Table 2). Within each stage of development, it is obvious
from the table that stems placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose
had the longest vase  life  followed  by  those  placed  in
8-HQS and those placed in DI water (control) had the
shortest vase life. Longest vase life of Hippeastrum
‘Minerva’ was achieved when stems were cut at stage I
and placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose solution (12.6 days),
while the shortest was that of stems cut at stage III and
placed in DI water only (6.2 days). These results could be
explained as previously mentioned concerning the water
balance of the flowers.

Within each stage of development, it is obvious from
Table 2, that stems placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose had the
highest increase in fresh weight followed by those  placed

Stage I 0.33 0.54 0.92

*n.s. Not significantly different at P=0.05.

in 8-HQS, while those placed in DI water (control) had the
least increase in fresh weight. In each comparable
solution, the maximum relative increase in fresh weight of
stems cut at stage I was more than those cut at stage II,
while that of stems cut at stage III was the least. Highest
increase in fresh weight of Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ was
achieved when stems were cut at stage I  and  placed  in
8-HQS plus sucrose solution (7.37% ), followed by those
cut at stage II and placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose (5.78%),
while the least increase was that of stems cut at stage III
and placed in DI water only (2.00% ).

Flower bud opening is a process of irreversible petal
growth and reflection, which involves expansion of the
existing cells and an increase in fresh and dry weight [25].
This enlargement process of cells requires assimilates to
fulfill the energetic, osmotic and biosynthetic demands
[12]. The addition of 8-HQS plus sucrose to the vase
solution resulted in better flower opening, better water
balance and better solution uptake, higher relative
increase in weight and longer vase life. Stems cut at stage
I therefore would last longer and have more relative fresh
weight increase since they were cut when their flower
buds were smaller than stage II or III.

The initial sugars concentrations in the flower bud
Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ flowering stems cut at different

fructose concentration was the highest, followed by
glucose and sucrose was the lowest. Sucrose
concentration in buds cut at stage III was less than those
of stage I or stage II, but buds cut at stage III had higher
glucose and fructose concentrations (1.36 and 1.95 mg g 1

respectively) than those cut at stage II (0.93 and 1.26 mg
g ), while those cut at stage I were the lowest (0.54 and1

0.92 mg g-1) in the same respective order. This could
support previous results that stems cut at stage III had
more sugars, resulting in fast and better flower bud
opening compared with stage I and stage II, as they were
placed in DI water only.

Sugars concentrations in the flowers after eight days
of placing cut stems cut at the three stages (Table 4)
showed  that  flower buds contained higher concentration
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Table 4: Soluble sugars contents (mg g-1 dry weight) in flower buds of
Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ stems cut at different flower bud stages
placed in different holding solutions after 8 days of the experiment

Treatment Sucrose Glucose Fructose
Stage I
DI water (control) 0.17 1.95 2.06
300 mg L  8-HQS 0.77 2.69 2.981

300 mg L  8-HQS 1.99 4.55 6.921

+ 30 g L  sucrose1

Stage II
DI water (control) 0.18 1.26 1.95
300 mg L  8-HQS 0.87 1.67 2.871

300 mg L  8-HQS 1.23 4.62 5.181

+ 30 g L  sucrose1

Stage III
DI water (control) 0.18 0.35 0.49
300 mg L  8-HQS 0.17 0.37 0.691

300 mg L  8-HQS 0.17 0.65 0.841

+ 30 g L  sucrose1

L.S.D. 5% 0.76 1.18 1.86

of fructose than glucose and sucrose concentration was
the least. Day eight was the day that the vase life of stems
cut at stage III and placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose was
terminated. It then gave good picture about sugar status
among treatments and that their vase life was terminated
and those who continued to live longer. The data showed
clearly that flowers of stems cut at stage I and stage II had
more reducing sugars than their comparable ones cut at
stage III. It also showed that flowers of stems  placed  in
8-HQS plus sucrose had more reducing sugars than those
placed in 8-HQS alone or DI water. Highest fructose and
glucose concentrations were found in flowers of stems
cut at stage I and placed in 8-HQS plus sucrose, followed
by those cut at stage II and placed in the same solution.
Similarly, adding sucrose to cut flowers increases the
levels of glucose and fructose, but has little affect on the
sucrose content in petals, indicating that sucrose
translocated to petals from other organs is metabolized to
glucose and fructose and accumulates in petal cells [26].
In addition, Sucrose plus HQS increased the
concentrations of glucose, fructose and sucrose in cut
rose petals compared with the control or HQS treatment
and there was a positive correlation between sugar
concentrations in the petals and the maximum flower
diameter or the vase life [27].

The flower buds of the cut inflorescences of
Hippeastrum ‘Minerva’ opened in water even when they
were cut at the early bud stage used in this experiment
(stage I), but their vase life and quality were insufficient.
However, it is very clear that there was a positive relation
between reducing sugars concentration  in  the  flower
bud   and   flowers  opening,  vase  life,  fresh  weight  and

water  relation   of   the   cut   flowering  stems.  Placing
the  flower  stems  in  a solution  containing  300 mg L 1

8-hydroxyquinoline sulfate plus 30 g L  sucrose greatly1

improved flower bud opening and vase life and quality of
the flowering stems. Previous report showed that sucrose
plus HQS increased the concentrations of glucose,
fructose and sucrose in rose petals compared with the
control or HQS treatment and there was a positive
correlation between sugar concentrations in the petals
and the maximum flower diameter and the vase life of the
flower [27].
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